
YOU ’ D B E H A R D - PR E SS ED TO N A M E A BA N D TH AT DEFI N E S 
Texas rock ’n’ roll any better than ZZ Top. Over nearly 50 years,  
the Houston-born trio has cultivated a mythical swagger 

marked by versatility, irreverence, and a relentless pursuit of larger-
than-life guitar riffs and good times. 

Guitarist and singer Billy Gibbons propels the “little ol’ band from 
Texas” with his distinctive boogie-blues style and tone. When the 
radio dial lands on a ZZ Top song, everybody knows it. The sound is 
part Rio Grande mud, part prickly pear cactus. Part smoked brisket, 
part grilled jalapeños.

Born and raised in a musical family in Houston, Gibbons got an 
early introduction to rhythm and blues from a babysitter who took him 
along to clubs in the Fourth Ward. He started playing guitar at 14 and 
cut his teeth in garage bands and the psychedelic Moving Sidewalks 
before recruiting drummer Frank Beard and bassist Dusty Hill—both 
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from the Dallas area—in pursuit 
of a blues-based power trio.

ZZ Top played its first gig at 
the Beaumont Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall on Feb. 10, 1970—
and never looked back. Millions 
of album sales and thousands 
of worldwide concerts later, 
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fam-
ers still tour Texas nearly every 
year. Earlier this summer, Gib-
bons took time for a tour-bus 
email exchange en route to a 
concert in Amarillo.

Q: What are your family’s 
Texas roots?

A: Irish mom and Eng-
lish dad engaged with 

the presence of mind to make 
Texas a deep-seated home.

Q:  Where do you live now?
A:  We are asked often and pre-

fer to humorously offer our col-
lective ZZ Top reply, “We reside 
on the tour bus—it just keeps 
changing towns!” Anywhere 
from Texas to California to Las 
Vegas and all-points-in-between.

Q:  How much of the year do  
you spend touring?

A:  The recent touring sea- 
sons have allowed us to travel  
for about 300 days a year. Tex- 
as appearances are always a  
seasonal priority.

Q:  How does your work break 
down between ZZ Top and other 
projects?

A:  The interesting escapades 
outside ZZ Top have enjoyed a va-
riety of settings. Everything from 
participating with many admired 
fellow recording artists from 
Queens of the Stone Age to Willie 
Nelson, Keith Richards, and the 
great Chris Stapleton, as well as 
working with our exotic aggrega-
tion known as The Jungle Show. 
It’s a demanding > continued on page 74
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getaway, yet it’s a constant groove.    

Q:  And you had a TV acting stint…
A:  Our extended stay onboard the 

Fox television series Bones went from a 
simple one-time appearance into a 12-
year run. Quite a hilarious bonding with 
some truly fascinating characters. Quite 
the enjoyable outing to say the least.

 
Q:  Favorite Texas venues to play?
A:  Wherever we may be in the Great 

State, we always say, “When in Texas, 
it’s the bestest!” Not to mention that 
each and every stop presents the allure  
of Tex-Mex cuisine to enhance the 
sonic experience from border to border. 
Always a treat.

Q:  Favorite places to eat?
A:  Make no mistake, Tex-Mex cui-

sine remains at the top of our always-
growing list of fave-rave destinations. 
In Austin, for instance, there’s La 
Condesa Modern Mexican and a cou-
ple of other favorites, Matt’s El Rancho, 
and you can’t beat Cisco’s for a casual 
Tex-Mex Sunday brunch. Let’s not for-
get San Antonio with Acenar’s south-
of-the-border specialties and, of course, 
for 24-hour convenience, Mi Tierra 
remains a city cornerstone. Houston 
boasts the delights at Cyclone Anaya’s. 
Tila’s real Mexican dishes are splendid, 
as are the recipes prepared at Molina’s 
and Armandos. The Velvet Taco in Dal-
las is a definite late-night destination. 
And when passing through El Paso, be 
sure to stop at the H&H Car Wash for 
a clean machine and a handful of their 
fine handmade tacos. Cafe Central next 
to El Paso’s famed Pioneer Plaza has 
the best toreados anywhere.

The Texas Barbecue Trail runs side-
by-side, too. Franklin’s in Austin re-
quires an early-bird arrival. Black’s 
and Smitty’s in Lockhart are epic. 
From the southernmost border tip 
of the “T” to all other locales, there’s 
something for everyone. 

 
Q:  Favorite Texas vacation spots?
A:  The desert Southwest portion 

of the state rides high on our list. Big 
Bend is a fascinating zone that con- 
tinually presents a changing visual 
experience each and every visit. Liz 
Lambert’s El Cosmico resort in Marfa 
is another bonus. San Antonio’s Hotel 
Valencia at the River Walk provides 
tantalizing treats for tourists. Don’t 
leave out the lengthy stretches of 
beachfront beauty. Surf’s up!

Q:  What makes Texas music special?
A:  Texas music is lively and likable 

with a range of sonic expressions that 
know no bounds. Play them blues and 
play ’em L-O-U-D…!

Q:  Important musical influences?
A:  Well, it’s more than fair to say my 

partners Dusty Hill and Frank Beard 
top the list. We, as a band, seem to fall 
toward delivering interpretations of 
that great American art form “The 
Blues.” And without question, the wave 
of originators of those expressions is 
many. Jimmy Reed, Howlin’ Wolf, 
Muddy Waters, and the endless list of 
that exquisite long line of expression-
ists from the ’50s and ’60s.

We hold in high esteem another 
gangly group of greats such as T-Bone 
Walker, Roky Erickson, Albert Collins,  
Doug Sahm, Augie Meyers, and, of 
course, Lightnin’ Hopkins. And that 
long list of artists appearing on the 
great recording label from Houston, 
Duke Records, remains a highlight of 
entertainment as well.

Q:  Favorite Texas musicians still 
playing?

A:  [Austin-based] Sun Radio sends 
out a barrage of great sounds spotlight-
ing a special preference to honor Texas 
players of all sorts. I’ve remained pals 

with so many players I have come to 
admire—Jimmie Vaughan, Mike Fla-
nigin, Cindy Cashdollar, Van Wilks, 
Ruby Jane, Redd Volkaert, Eric John-
son, Sue Foley, Chris Layton, Lucinda 
Williams, honorary Texan Austin 
Hanks, Joe Ely, Gary Clark Jr., Ray 
Wylie Hubbard, Willie Nelson and 
band, Billy Pittman, Fran Christina, 
George Rains, Denny Freeman, Derek 
O’Brien, Ray Benson, Rosie Flores, 
Steve Barber, Alejandro Escovedo, 
Johnny Nicholas, Doyle Bramhall II, 
Lou Ann Barton, and Flaco Jimenez 
just to name a few.

Q:  How do you explain ZZ Top’s  
enduring appeal?

A:  We always express our enjoyment 
of getting to do what we get to do. We 
keep on keepin’ on…

Q:  What’s your take on the current 
popularity of beards?

A: Well, it’s one of those unexpected 
fashion statements that comes around 
every now and again. Take along the 
styling gel!

Q:  Biggest changes you’ve seen in 
Texas during your time?

A: The skylines continue to abound 
in ways that say bigger and better in 
the Lone Star State. Then again, the 
sheer enormity of the boundaries de-
fies attempts to take it all in at once. As 
soon as one avenue is covered, a com-
pletely different vista appears around 
the next turn. That’s BIG!

Q:  What projects do you have  
coming up?

A: Another ZZ Top release is in the 
works as we make way toward cel-
ebrating a 50-year anniversary. And 
“playin’ them blues” remains a fixture 
of unchanging admiration. Rock on! 
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ALL POINTS IN-BETWEEN
ZZ Top plays El Paso Sept. 6,  
San Antonio Sept. 8, and  
Sugar Land Sept. 10. Keep up with  
Billy Gibbons and the band at  
zztop.com and billygibbons.com.



NE A R LY E V ERY Y E A R S I NCE 1932, TH E TE X A S LEG I S L ATU R E 
has named a State Poet Laureate to honor significant contribu-
tions in the field of poetry. In 2015 that distinction went to San 

Antonio native Carmen Tafolla, a celebrated Chicana literary figure. 
Just three years prior, Tafolla was named the very first poet laureate 
of San Antonio, where her family has resided since the 1700s. Tafolla 
published her first poetry book, Get Your Tortillas Together, in 1976 and 
cemented her reputation with collections such as Curandera (1983), 
Sonnets to Human Beings (1992), Rebozos (2012), and This River Here: 
Poems of San Antonio (2014). 

Not one to shy away from other genres, Tafolla has also written 
books of short fiction, cultural histories, and tales for young adults and 
children. The thread that ties her writings together is the Tex-Mex cul-
ture that she experienced while growing up on the West Side of San 
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Antonio in the 1950s and ’60s. 
The people, places, traditions, 
cuisine, and language of the bar-
rio permeate her stories, giving 
them a distinctive flavor. Tafolla 
has penned odes to her home-
town—its missions, river, and 
history—as well as poems de-
picting the daily lives of Mexi-
can-Americans. Her nonfiction 
works range from such topics 
as the sociopolitical struggles of 
her ancestors to the vibrant his-
tory of tamale-making parties 
known as tamaladas.

Tafolla is recognized particu-
larly for her strong female char-
acters, several of whom she has 
portrayed as part of her travel-
ing one-woman show My Heart 
Speaks a Different Language. 
With more than 20 books to her 
name, Tafolla is also a profes-
sor of transformative children’s 
literature at the University of 
Texas at San Antonio. Her sto-
ries help keep the spirit and heri-
tage of her ancestral city alive. 

Q:  Why did you start 
writing?

A: I was born into a  
family that gathered 

in the backyard on Saturday 
nights, with tamales and Big 
Red, watching the fireflies and 
telling stories of Texas snakes 
or ancestors’ struggles. I grew 
up in a poverty-stricken bar-
rio, where there were few chil-
dren’s books available, and noth-
ing in our schools or our libraries 
that reflected our heritage or our 
personal experience. When I 
started to write, it was in order to 
document the beauty of the cul-
ture that surrounded me. 

 
Q:  Why do you write in so  

many different genres? 
A:  Growing up speaking Eng-

lish, Spanish, and Tex-Mex, I 
became spoiled > continued on page 86Keep up with Carmen Tafolla’s new works and upcoming appearances at www.carmentafolla.com.
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by that ability to use different vehicles 
to express what I needed, and some-
times literary genres can help us too, 
to express something better in one way 
than another. Currently, I have a chil-
dren’s chapter book called The Prince 
of Chocolate almost ready, and I have 
been at work on the biography of Texas 
labor leader and civil-rights organizer 
Emma Tenayuca with my co-author 
and Emma’s niece, Sharyll Teneyuca.

Q:  How did growing up in San  
Antonio influence your literary style?

A:  The West Side of San Antonio is 
where I heard my earliest stories. It is 
also where, as a young college grad, I 
got a summer job collecting folklore 
from elderly people. There, I developed 
and polished the nuances and rhythms 
of spoken literature that later became a 
characteristic part of my style of prose, 
poetry, and dramatic performances. 
The central themes, characters, values, 
and idiomatic expressions are based on 
San Antonio and South Texas. 

Q:  What hometown sites do you  
like to show visitors?

A:  I love the missions—it’s hard  
not to feel at home when you stand in-
side those centuries-old walls. I love 
Brackenridge Park too, especially the 
Brackenridge Eagle train. The cultural 
arts centers here have some topnotch 
talent, and walking through the  
mercado at Historic Market Square 
downtown is a “have-to.” Riding the 
barges down the river gives a whole 
different perspective. 

 
Q:  What are some of your other  

favorite places in Texas?
A:  Last year, I built an initiative to 

take poetry workshops to 22 of the poor-
est school districts in the state. It took 
me to some amazing places. I found the 
physical beauty of Terlingua dramatic 
and enchanting. I worked with students 
in Ysleta, where the Tigua Indians 
have maintained their cultural iden-
tity and traditions, and in Rio Grande 
City, Alice, inner-city Fort Worth, rural 

Hutto, El Paso, in whose rich border 
culture I have always delighted, and so 
many other magical places.

Q:  Food has been an important ingre-
dient in some of your writing. What are 
your favorite restaurants?

A:  In San Antonio, I love Peter El 
Norteño for its tortillas, and Panchito’s 
for its shredded chicken taco with avo-
cado slices. I like the enchiladas suizas 
at Rosario’s, and the bánh xèo at Snow’s 
Viet-Nam Restaurant. La Focaccia 
Italian Grill is amazing, and Cappar-
elli’s on Main is hard to beat for egg-
plant parmigiana. When I travel to the 
Valley, I always try to get a bean-and-
cheese pato from El Pato. 

Q:  Can you recommend any good  
bookstores or literary venues? 

A:  Anyone in San Antonio should 
try to catch a reading at the Jazz Poets 
Society or the Sun Poets Society. Gem-
ini Ink and the Esperanza Peace and 
Justice Center regularly host readings, 
as does our favorite independent book-
store, The Twig. 

 
Q:  Why is poetry still relevant in  

today’s society?
A:  The Aztecs said that poetry was 

“the ultimate truth,” and I think they 
were on to something. I believe that the 
role of the poet is to be the “prophet” 
of society—someone who sees clearly 
what is happening and paints it in 
words, so that we can see and under-
stand our lives. The amazing author 
Gabriel García Márquez said that 
every writer is a revolutionary, and he 
truly understood that writers want to 
change the world. I hope that my writ-
ing will reach Texans of all ages and 
help them love the cultures and char-
acteristics of this state, in all our beau-
tiful diversity and humanity. 
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D AT NG U Y EN HO LDS TH E DI S TI NC TIO N O F B EI NG TH E  
first and only Vietnamese-American to play in the National  
Football League. And he’s got a life story to match that 

accomplishment.
Born in 1975 in an Arkansas refugee camp, Nguyen grew up in a 

Catholic Vietnamese shrimping family in Rockport. He joined the 
Rockport-Fulton Junior High football team in eighth grade and, de-
spite his parents’ skepticism, found his calling.

“I fell in love with the game,” he says. “The most intriguing thing 
to me about football is that everything is so challenging—the lineups, 
making a tackle, going out there and running or catching the foot-
ball. The execution part was really the drive that got me interested.”

As a linebacker at Texas A&M from 1995 to 1998, Nguyen won  
a host of awards, including his induction this year into the College  
Football Hall of Fame. In the NFL, he started six seasons as the 
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Dallas Cowboys’ middle line-
backer before retiring in 2006.

Nguyen served coaching  
stints with the Cowboys and  
the Aggies before leaving the 
game. Last year, he became  
proprietor of the Chick-fil-A res-
taurant at Montgomery Plaza  
in Fort Worth. 

All this for a child who was in  
his mother’s belly when the fam- 
ily fled Vietnam by boat, under 
fire, on the night the Viet Cong 
captured Saigon. Today, the 41- 
year-old Nguyen lives in Grape-
vine with his wife, Becky, and 
their five children, ages 2 to 13.

Q:  How did football lead to 
Chick-fil-A?

A: I wanted to coach foot-
ball, no doubt about 

that. The only thing I didn’t like 
about coaching was the potential 
of moving my family around the 
country, and there was a little 
bit more politics than I thought 
going in. When you’re a coach, 
you’re impacting young people’s 
lives, giving them a chance to 
pursue a dream. I wanted to do 
something where I could impact 
other people on a daily basis. 
That’s why I decided to do the 
restaurant business with Chick-
fil-A. You’re building a team. I 
have about 65 to 70 employees; 
about 45 to 50 of them are 19 or 
younger. So I’m having a chance 
to touch a lot of these kids’ lives 
and teach them life skills. I use 
all the football concepts—im-
pacting, motivation, awards. The 
only things we don’t do are gas-
sers and up-downs and stuff like 
that that’s physical punishment. 

Q:  How did your family manage 
to escape Vietnam?

A:  My dad was fortunate to 
be in a position that he could af-
ford a radio, and he knew a cou-
ple of people on > continued on page 90
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the inside who knew what was going 
on with the Viet Cong. And my dad 
coordinated a boat to take our fam-
ily and to give us a chance to get away 
to have a life in America or another 
country, wherever it was. They had 
five kids, and my mom was four-and-
a-half months pregnant with me. You 
talk about courage, just taking a leap 
of faith. I don’t know if I have enough 
courage to do that now. 

Q:  How did your parents choose 
Rockport?

A:  My relatives were distributed 
on the Gulf Coast where they did the 
shrimping industry, which they did in 
Vietnam. And so we decided to move 
south, and my mom’s family members 
were in Rockport. What’s ironic is we 
lived in a small village south of Saigon 
called Bin Da. The translation of Bin 
Da is Port of Rock. 

Q:  Hu-Dat in Rockport is your  
family’s restaurant?

A:  My mom started the restaurant. 
When my brother turned 20 years  
old, my dad built him a shrimp boat. 
And my dad had a shrimp boat him-
self. And they’d usually start about  
4 o’clock in the morning. My mom 
would make coffee before they left, and 
at 1 or 2 o’clock in the afternoon when 
they got back, she would be  
making sandwiches or meals. Dur-
ing that transition, my dad sold his 
boat and built a marine supply, which 
is what he did in Vietnam. He would 
sell shrimp nets, pulleys, cables, ropes, 
whatever they needed on the shrimp 
boat. The shrimpers would go there 
and buy stuff from dad and eat a meal 
from mom. My mom thought, “I’m 
doing this every day; I might as well 
make it into a restaurant.” That’s how 
Hu-Dat started.

Q:  What do you like at Hu-Dat?
A:  You can’t go wrong with the tradi-

tional food, the rice and the pork. I like 
the pork chops. Then you have to go 
to my sister’s place in Corpus Christi, 

HU-DAT D’Noodle House. She has 
the Dat Nguyen Special. It’s called the 
Shaken Beef. It’s cubed beef marinated 
with oyster sauce and pepper and a lit-
tle bit of soy sauce, and it’s laid on top of 
tomatoes, onions, and lettuce, and then 
you eat it with a bowl of rice.

Q:  Did Hu-Dat influence your interest 
in the restaurant business?

A:  Absolutely. I saw how it worked. 
We started Hu-Dat in 1993 when I went 
to college, and every time I came back 
in the summer, I would work for my 
mom. I was a dishwasher, a busboy.

Q:  Did you ever work on a shrimp boat?
A:  Oh yes. I was my brother’s deck-

hand. I remember fifth grade, sixth 
grade, seventh grade, every summer 
I had to be on the shrimp boat. We’d 
leave at 4 o’clock in the morning, and 
you don’t have a life. So that was the 
last thing I wanted to do. When I fell in 
love with football, I said I never want 
to get back on a shrimp boat again in 
my life. 

Q:  Where does your family like to  
vacation in Texas? 

A:  We love Marble Falls. We go up 
there to the Bluebonnet Café, of course. 
There’s a little Thai place, Ginger and 
Spice, right downtown where we al-
ways eat; it’s very good. Austin is one 
of our favorite places. We love to go see 
the bats with the kids. My wife loves 
the outdoors. Now that we have these 
2-year-olds it’s a little bit harder, but 
before that we’d go down to Barton 
Springs and swim. We like to go down 
to College Station, and you have to hit 
up the famous Wings ’N More. Those 
might be the best chicken strips in  
the country.

Q:  What do you like to do in Rockport?
A:  I spend time with my mom  

and my dad. [Dat’s father, Ho Nguyen, 
passed away in April.] You miss the 
home cooking of course. And it de-
pends on the mood of my friends. 
There’s a new sports bar that popped 
up called Benchwarmers. They’ve  
got fabulous wings, and they’ve got 
great fried oysters as well. If I’m  
wanting crawfish, I run down to the 
Boiling Pot. Everybody knows about 
the Boiling Pot. They spread out the 
paper on the table and then dump  
the food on the table and you just  
eat—crawfish, shrimp, sausage, you 
name it. 

Q:  How has your family’s immigrant 
experience influenced you?

A:  It shaped who I am. The adver-
sity, the opportunity, the dedication, 
having a dream, having a vision.  
You saw it in my parents coming over 
here for an opportunity, having faith, 
and never knowing when that oppor-
tunity was going to be. You think  
about my career at Texas A&M. I was 
the backup linebacker my freshman 
year. Leading up to the first game 
against LSU, the starter stepped on a 
sprinkler head. He twisted his ankle 
and couldn’t play. That’s how my ca-
reer started. I had worked so hard to  
be in that position, I knew I wasn’t 
going to give it up. My parents are the 
reason I am who I am today. I’m thank-
ful and grateful for the opportunity, 
and now I get a chance to impact other 
people. In the Bible, Jesus said, “Come 
follow me, and I will make you fishers  
of men.” And that’s what we’re sup-
posed to do—have a purpose. I try to 
walk that path each and every day and  
try to impact people to have a better 
chance, a better life, and to fulfill  
their dreams. 
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I remember fifth grade, sixth 
grade, seventh grade, every 
summer I had to be on the 
shrimp boat. … When I fell in 
love with football, I said I never 
want to get back on a shrimp 
boat again in my life.
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